
Sponsorship Opportunities
The British Independent Film Awards, created in 1998 to celebrate the best in 
British independent filmmaking, have proved a huge success. Over-subscribed 
for more than ten years, this is the UK’s fastest growing film event.

The British Independent Film Awards honour merit and achievement, celebrate 
new talent, and promote British films and filmmaking. The Awards offer a valu-
able promotional asset for targeting both the film industry and the wider public.

BIFA is presented in central London at the beginning of December each year.



The evening of the British Independent Film Awards starts with a welcoming 
champagne reception allowing sponsors, filmmakers, writers, directors, actors 
and fellow guests to mingle. This is followed by dinner and then the Awards 
Ceremony itself.

Each Award is presented by leading figures in British filmmaking and by interna-
tionally recognised stars. Past hosts include Keith Allen (1998), Dermot O’Leary 
(2001), Johnny Vaughan (2002), Richard Jobson (2004) and James Nesbitt 
(2005–2009).

The Event

Anyone who goes to these Awards realises why they want to be involved in the industry and 
why they love the industry
James Nesbitt



The British Independent Film Awards are decided by a jury of some of the lead-
ing figures and most exciting talent in British film.

Past juries have included Anthony Minghella CBE, Cate Blanchett, Hossein 
Amini, Rosamund Pike, Paul Webster, Lynne Ramsay, Ayub Khan Din, Samantha 
Morton, Adrian Lester, Stephen Woolley, Stephen Frears, Tom Hollander, Trudie 
Styler, Sam Taylor-Wood, Bill Nighy, Meera Syal, Alan Cumming, Mick Jones, 
Kathy Burke, Ashley Walters, Roger Pratt, Sandra Hebron, Neil Marshall, 
Christian Slater, Simon Relph, Mark Strong, Rankin and Joe Wright.

Adjudication

Eligibility
A film will be eligible for a British Independent Film Award if:

It is intended for theatrical release, AND has had a public screening to a paying 
audience either on general release in the UK OR has screened at a British-
based film festival between 1st December the previous year and 30th November 
the year of the event

Where there is any major studio substantially funding a film, the total budget 
must not exceed £10M 

It has been produced or majority co-produced by a British company OR is in 
receipt of at least 51% of its budget from a British source or sources OR it 
qualifies as a British Film under the DCMS guidelines AND includes sufficient 
creative elements from the UK

BIFA also consider foreign independent films for the Best Foreign Independent 
Film category. Foreign films must have a British theatrical release during the 
eligibility period stated above

All films submitted for consideration will be viewed by the Advisory Committee 
with the help of a nominated screening panel. The Advisory Committee will then 
decide the nominations by ballot

All nominated films will be viewed by the Jury. The winners will be decided by a 
secret ballot

For more information on BIFA rules please go to www.bifa.org.uk/rules
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The BIFAs are the only British awards for British film that seem to exist… being judged by 
your peers, that’s always the best way to be judged
Kevin Macdonald



The British Independent Film Awards role as one of the 
most important awards ceremonies of the year is highlight-
ed in the press with news stories on the nominations and 
award winners running in every UK national broadsheet as 
well as in regional and local papers and in trade magazines 
such as Variety, Screen International and The Hollywood 
Reporter.
 
The British Independent Film Awards has become a stamp 
of quality for British independent film supporting both estab-
lished and new talent over the years. Talent lead features 
are placed each year highlighting winners and nominees 
such as Ray Winstone, the Richard Harris Award Winner 
2007, with national features on his outstanding contribu-
tion to British film running in The Guardian, The Daily Mail 
and the Sunday Express S Magazine. Each award nominee 
and their category is pitched to press as a potential feature, 
which highlights their talent and the important role that 
BIFA plays in their career.
 
Photography plays an important role in BIFA coverage 
and each year UK and International picture agencies are 
invited to the event. Fashion led features have appeared in 
Women’s weekly magazines such as Grazia, Hello and New! 
with pictures of Keira Knightly and Sienna Miller on the red 
carpet at the 2008 awards. Party coverage has appeared 

The Coverage
in ES Magazine’s Agenda section and in OK! Magazine 
as a two page spread. In 2007, Britain’s most glamorous 
photographer Rankin’s exclusive portraits for BIFA, which 
celebrated 10 years of the awards, ran in Dazed & Confused 
Magazine and The Independent Magazine.
 
The British Independent Film Awards receives TV news 
coverage on UK national and satellite broadcasters, includ-
ing BBC1, BBC News, ITV, Channel 4, Channel 5, Sky and 
international syndicates such as Getty and Reuters. BIFA 
presenter James Nesbitt has been interviewed for live news 
items ahead of the awards. BIFA patrons and jury mem-
bers have also been interviewed for TV as well as national, 
regional and radio syndicates, highlighting the year’s nom-
inations and the event itself. BIFA are also developing a 
documentary style programme intended to generate inter-
est in and inform about the independent UK film industry 
using the Awards as its prime focus.
 
Both National and International websites from all over 
the world cover the British Independent Film Awards. The 
Awards Publicity Team work closely with sponsors to max-
imise coverage and assist with their activation. Please 
visit the Press Area on the BIFA Website to view recent 
coverage:  www.bifa.org.uk/press-area

ES Magazine 5.12.08



Event Name
The [Your Name] British Independent Film Awards.

Branding
Your logo will appear alongside the BIFA logo in all usages; at the venue and 
in all print. You will receive a full colour, inside front cover advertisement in the 
commemorative programme. Best British Independent Film is branded to the 
Title Sponsor.

TV
BIFA are looking to create a documentary style programme intended to gener-
ate interest in and inform general audiences about the independent UK film 
industry using the BIFAs as its prime focus, going onto film sets in produc-
tion and talking to industry professionals. Headline sponsors will be offered the 
opportunity to brand the programme using idents at the beginning and end of 
the show and either side of commercial breaks

Venue
Your logo will appear on branding throughout the venue. A branded on-screen 
projection will be shown at intervals during the Awards presentation.

Internet
Name and logo branding on the BIFA website (bifa.org.uk), to include icon driv-
en links to your company website, and a paragraph of promotional copy.

Mentions
In addition to all print and event branding, BIFA’s representatives will draw spe-
cial attention to the Headline Sponsor at the BIFA Nominations Press Launch, 
the opening of the Awards ceremony and any other BIFA events.

Media
You have the right to publicise your sponsorship of the Awards independently of, 
but in consultation with, BIFA.

Advertising
BIFA places a number of advertisements in the film industry trade press in the 
run up to the event. You will be offered logo branding on these advertisements 
and have the right to advertise your sponsorship of the British independent Film 
Awards independently of BIFA, subject to consultation and approval.

Hospitality
You will receive two tables of ten in a prime position at the Awards (including 
access to the after party). Your company name and logo will be placed above your 
tables in place of the usual table number and you will be offered the opportunity 
to placements of a gift and/or promotional material within the BIFA gift-bag. 
You will also receive an additional 20 after party tickets for further guests to join 
you later in the evening. There will be a brief booking window when you will be 
offered the opportunity to purchase further tickets to the event. You will also 
receive invitations to attend other BIFA events throughout the year.

You have the right of first refusal the following year (option lapses 31 January).

Title Sponsorship

I am seriously proud to be on board as a patron for the British Independent Film Awards. I’ve 
been involved since the very first ceremony and their commitment to highlighting British talent 
is refreshing and vital. I’m excited to help ensure that the energy and anarchy of true British 
filmmaking is always evident at the BIFAs
Ray Winstone



Name and logo on-screen branding during the presentation of the award 

Your name and logo used on printed materials in connection with your award 

Your company name used on print advertising in connection with your award 

Name and logo branding on the BIFA website (bifa.org.uk), to include icon  
driven links to your company website, and a paragraph of promotional copy 

A full-colour, full-page advertisement in the event commemorative programme 

A table of 10 at the event (including after party)

An additional 10 tickets to the after party

Name and logo placed above your table in place of usual table number

A right of first refusal to sponsor this award in the following year (option lapses 
on 31 January) 

The right to publicise your support of this award separately, subject  
to consultation with BIFA 

The right to placements within the BIFA gift-bag 

An equal share in any promotional add-ons conceived by BIFA to benefit  
Major Award Sponsorship

For more information on sponsorship please contact Johanna von Fischer  
on +44 (0)790 153772 or email info@bifa.org.uk or visit www.bifa.org.uk

Support an Award 
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To stand up here with a British Independent Film Award means everything to me
Shane Meadows

In this climate of movie made for teenager, designed by committees and sold by corporations, 
thank God that BIFA is here to remind us that there are home-grown films, made for adults 
that tell provocative, complex and haunting stories
Jason Isaacs



BEST SCREENPLAY 
SPONSORED BY BBC FILMS

Jesse Armstrong, Simon Blackwell, Armando Iannucci, Tony Roche 
– In the Loop

THE RAINDANCE AWARD
Down Terrace

BEST TECHNICAL ACHIEVEMENT 
SPONSORED BY 3 MILLS STUDIOS

Greig Fraser – Bright Star [Cinematography]

BEST DOCUMENTARY
SPONSORED BY CHAPTER MEDIA 

Mugabe and the White African

BEST BRITISH SHORT
Love You More

THE RICHARD HARRIS AWARD 
FOR OUTSTANDING CONTRIBUTION TO BRITISH FILM

Daniel Day-Lewis

THE VARIETY AWARD
Sir Michael Caine

THE SPECIAL JURY PRIZE
SPONSORED BY THE UK FILM COUNCIL

Baz Bamigboye

CONGRATULATIONS TO THIS YEAR’S WINNERS
6 DECEMBER 2009 / THE BREWERY / LONDON 

BIFA 2009 Jury
Dixie Linder [Jury Chair] / Kave Quinn / Nick Moran / Jodie Whittaker / Idris Elba / 

Liam Cunningham / Eddie Marsan / Peter Mullan, / Sarah Gavron / Eran Creevy / Anita Overland / 
Adrian Sturges / Kate Blewett / Robert Mitchell / Paul Speed / Peter Buckingham

For full details please visit www.bifa.org.uk

CREATED BY RAINDANCE

SUPPORTED BY THE UK FILM COUNCIL

BEST DIRECTOR
SPONSORED BY THE CREATIVE PARTNERSHIP

Andrea Arnold – Fish Tank

THE DOUGLAS HICKOX AWARD 
FOR BEST DEBUT DIRECTOR

Duncan Jones – Moon

BEST ACTRESS 
SPONSORED BY M.A.C

Carey Mulligan – An Education

BEST ACTOR
SPONSORED BY ELIT BY STOLICHNAYA

Tom Hardy – Bronson

BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS
Anne-Marie Duff – Nowhere Boy

BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR 
SPONSORED BY STOLICHNAYA
John Henshaw – Looking for Eric

MOST PROMISING NEWCOMER
SPONSORED BY OPTIMUM RELEASING

Katie Jarvis – Fish Tank

BEST ACHIEVEMENT IN PRODUCTION
Bunny and the Bull

BEST BRITISH INDEPENDENT FILM
Moon

The evening was a rare mix: professional, relaxed, fun and spontaneous, with virtually the 
entire upper echelon of the UK film industry in one place to celebrate and network. The 
show’s production was terrific and Variety’s presence was bolstered by first-rate signage, 
graphics and participation in the program. It was a tremendous morale booster for our London 
staff because it demonstrated both our company’s commitment to the UK film scene and our 
critical role in the community’s business. As we say at Variety: ‘Kudos!’
Steven Gaydos, Executive Editor Variety

Variety 8.12.08


